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NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello brothers and sweethearts, I hope that all are doing well. Deb and I
are doing just fine. I was having some back problems and since Deb has
been going to a Chiropractor for the last 2 to 4 years now and she swears
that it helped her out a bunch, I figured I might as well give it a try. Well
let me tell you, I’m not a person that runs to the doctor for every pain or
cut or illness that I get. But it helped me; I feel 100% better than I did a
month ago and getting better by the day. At least now I can swing a golf
club. Oh I can say that I already did that. While I was in Florida for River
Ranch in late February I was able to get in 3 rounds of golf in and I owe it
all to the doctor.

It was my first time attending River Ranch and I can say that I just had a
great time while I was there. The weather wasn’t too bad, warm days and at night it was on the cool side a
bit, but those southern folk say that low-to-mid 50’s is cold. I tell them just come to Indiana in FebruaryI’ll show you some cold weather. It was great to see a lot of brothers and sweethearts that I haven’t seen
since last year’s convention; be able to sit down with them and have a chat. Several of them said that the
number of members were down this year. They were expecting a bigger turn out. but it just didn’t happen
this year. I thought from what I had seen that it was a good turn out. The meeting was well attended.
The main discussion was about the Historical Room and the Electronic E-mail list for the National
Magazine. At the time of the meeting Tim Musser said that all permits are final now and are signed off
from the county, so the completion of construction should be done in 30 to 45 days. There still will be the
need to buy or have built display cases for the Historical Room and a few other things that we will need to
have in the windup.
On the Electronic E-mail list for the National Magazine, let me just give you an example: Tim Musser was
the chairman for the meeting at River Ranch. He asked for a show of hands from the members that were
there that do not have E-mail. If I can remember the show of hands, there were 4 out of 43 in attending.
This shows me that this can work and be a big savings to you and Phi Delta Kappa in the long run. So
please get with your chapter secretary and give them your E-mail address so we can better improve and
support PDK. God Bless, Fraternally,
Devin “Pappy” Reid
National President
Phi Delta Kappa Convention Magazine Advertisement
National Convention July 15—18, 2009
Mail to Nate Reid 1907 Abbey Lane, Danville, IN 46122
Name_______________________ Address______________________________City ________________
State______________ Zip________________
Phone____________________________________________________
E-mail_____________________________________________________________
Circle desired size and attach a Business Card or other Printed material.
text, photo. Make Checks payable to Phi Delta Kappa . Deadline is June 1, 2009

Full Page
$50.00

1/2 Page
$30.00

1/3 Page
$20.00

Business Card
$12.00
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Hard Numbers for Hard Times
By: George Taylor
PDK National Vice President
Greetings again,
from the land of
sunshine! As you
know, I am an
Analyst for the
US Postal Service. My job is
to look at operational costs and
productivities, and figure out ways
to save money. Since I have been
on a month-long business trip for
the US Postal Service, serving on a
rural route count in Naples, Florida, I have had a lot of free time by
myself. Each afternoon, when I
return to my hotel room, I turn on
the television and watch the news.
It is pretty clear that America,
along with most of the world is
mired in a nasty recession. During
these times, people stop spending
and begin to pay down their debt
and build their savings. People
take a long look at their budgets
and spending habits and begin to
make hard decisions.
I have been writing for months that
this downturn in our economy,
while difficult for most businesses,
could be good for the future of the
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity. You
might ask how it is possible to recruit new members into our brotherhood at a time when most people
are spending less on entertainment.
This month I have turned my analytical skills to answering that
question. I have done research on
the national average cost of a night
out for two. This analysis assumes
that the average couple, in this
economy, can afford an evening

out once per month. Here is how it
breaks down.
According to the 2009 Zagat Restaurant Survey, the average cost of
dinner, one drink, and tip is $34.00
per person. That would be $68.00
per couple, or $816.00 per year. The
average cost of a movie ticket, medium popcorn, medium soda, and
small box of candy is $17.50 per
person. That’s $35.00 per couple, or
$420.00 per year. Want to go dancing? The average cost of cover
charge and three drinks at a nightclub is $22.00 per person or $44.00
per couple, which adds up to $528
per year. So a night out with either
dinner and a movie, or dinner and
dancing will cost the average couple
between $1,236.00 and $1,314.00
this year.
Now let’s take a look at the cost of
spending that night out at your fraternity, enjoying a social with dinner and dancing. A ticket to the average PDK social costs about
$10.00 per person, which would
include the dinner and the dancing.
The average price of a mixed drink
in a chapter house is around $3.00.
So, one drink with dinner, or three
drinks while dancing, would come
to $12.00 per person, or $24.00 per
couple. Add in the two admission
tickets in, and the monthly cost is
$44.00 per couple, or $528.00 per
year. That means that you can save
between $708.00 and $786.00 per
year by belonging to, and participating in, the Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity. Even after you add in your annual dues, belonging to PDK can
cut your entertainment budget in
half!
So the next time you are talking
with a potential new member about
our brotherhood, good fellowship,

camaraderie, and high ethical
standards, be sure to also appeal
to their wallets. And, for those of
you who are considering dropping
out of PDK because it is an expense you think you cannot afford
during these tough economic
times, please reconsider. You may
end up spending more! See you
next month.

On The Road Again
by Jon Handy
National Master of Ceremonies
I targeted Mississippi and Florida
for my February travels this
year - partly to
get out of Indiana’s
worst
winter month,
and partly because I needed
to visit Mississippi
Alpha
before the SEC meeting in Georgia in March. I happened to visit
Meridian at the best possible moment. Not because of the weather
(Indiana had a very mild February this year), but because Mississippi installed four new members by ritual. By the way, Florida Alpha, Mississippi has five
more waiting to install. If you
aren’t careful, they are going to
steal the title, Flagship of The
South.
I always love traveling for Phi
Delta Kappa, and, as usual, I had
a great time in Meridian. They
are the epitome of true Southern
Hospitality. There was a big
turnout for the installation of new
members, and everyone wanted
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to talk to me. I felt like a celebrity. They even took a picture
of me with two of the new
members in front of the Phi
Delta Kappa Shield. I will submit it with this article and see if
Greg will find room for it in the
National Magazine. Nice going
Meridian! I wish I could be
there for the installation of the
other five new members.
This was not just a business
trip. While we were in Florida
we visited my son, Jeff, his
wife, Sharon, and their son, Jared who live in St. Petersburg.
Then onto Sarasota where we
got to visit Stevie’s brother,
David, that we seldom ever see,
and her other brother, Howard
and wife, Norma, who live in
Orlando. All in all it was a
wonderful family get-together.
The weather was chilly, but
probably not as cold as Indiana.
We did have one sunny warm
day East of Tampa where we
spent most of the day at a Renaissance Festival. It was fun.
We went from Howard’s house
in Florida to Florida AlphaLambda, where I attended their
Wednesday night meeting. It
was good to see Dave Rieker,
Jim Bates, Richard Dakin, Tim
Musser and Brad Smurr – all of
whom attended the meeting
with other Florida Alpha members. They have been experiencing the same problems that
many of our chapters have been
going through: declining membership, lack of participation at
the chapterhouse, underattended meetings and financial
stress. Sound familiar? My
own chapter, Beta Nu, can re-

late to these problems. Neverthe-less, I enjoyed being in the
meeting. They even allowed me
to put in my 2 cents worth.
That’s twice the usual “penny for
your thoughts.”
Tim Musser announced that construction of the Historical Room
would be completed in a month or
maybe less. The County has been
holding them up (usual government bureaucracy), but the final
approval had just arrived that day
and was on the bar to read before
the meeting. Tim had already
bought the materials and was
ready to roll.
Mary Rieker took Stevie to a
Women’s Auxiliary meeting and
luncheon the next day in Tampa.
I rode with them but respectfully
declined Mary’s offer to join
them at the meeting, telling her I
would likely stifle their conversation. Instead I ate lunch on the
patio while enjoying the Florida
sunshine. Thank you Florida Alpha-Lambda for the royal treatment. Hug a brother. - Jon
Government
By Craig Brutout
National Auditor
"The protection perpetuation of
the Constitution
of the United
States of America,
as
the
means of guaranteeing
and
fostering
the
ideals of the
American way
of life and the
right to free enterprise.
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I believe that our country is at a
very important crossroad in its
history.
Our rights are being systematically taken away from us by a
bloated, unresponsive, federal
government that believes only
government has the ability to run
our lives.
The Founders of our Fraternity
wanted us to be involved and informed about the issues of the day
at all levels of government local,
state and federal
Therefore, we need to really get
involved. We need to get informed about what our government is doing, both for us, and
more importantly to us. This is
not about Democrats or Republicans; they are all to blame. Both
parties have created this mess and
we need to start holding them accountable with our phone calls,
email, and most importantly, our
vote.
I hope that every member of
every Chapter will begin to invite
your elected representatives into
your Chapter Houses to explain
how they are spending our tax
dollars. Hold these public servants accountable, because that is
what they are. Let's get involved
and begin to make a difference in
our Communities as the Founders
envisioned that we should be.
Remember hug a Brother, until
next month, always looking forward, Craig
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Time
By Bran Nelson
National Sergeant At Arms
H o w d y
brothers and
sisters. How
are things
going? Do
you know
what
April brings
besides rain
showers? It also bring my birthday. The world was blessed on the
28th, of April 1967 due to my arrival. That is what I like to think,
but, Candie says “I am full of
s*** and I need to stop thinking
that everything revolves around
me.” She might be right, but if
you want to buy me a birthday gift
anyway, go ahead. I will not complain (Just kidding).
Spring time is a wonderful time
of the year. The temperature is
getting warmer, the birds are singing, and it is a good time to do
that dreaded spring cleaning. Do
to the long winter months, things
get dirty because the windows
have been shut and the furnace
has been running, causing things
to get dusty. Also, we track in
snow that gets the floor wet. So
spring is a good time for all of the
chapters to set up a work day for
all and clean up their houses. Do it
on a Saturday and have a cook out
at the end of the day and make it a
day of fellowship. The more people that show up means less work
for all and fellowship is good for
the chapter. I know it is easier said
than done. It will be the same few
people that show up and do all the
work, but shame on those who do
not show up to help. It is their
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house too and if they like to use
it, they need to help. Cleaning
is everyone’s responsibility.
Southern district will be coming
up soon. I hope those in the
south can make it to West Palm
Beach. I bet they will put on a
good meeting. The only southern district meeting I have been
to was in Mississippi couple of
years ago and it was a blast. I
think the northern district meeting is late April or early May at
Kokomo. Both the northern and
the southern meetings are important. If there is something in
the constitution or by-laws that
is not liked or no longer needed,
this is the forum for it to be
heard so it can be brought up at
convention in July.
Well I have got to go, so hug a
brother and kiss a sister for me
and I will see you later.
Brian Nelson

Travel and Visits
from
Judy( Miss Kitty) Marshall
National Sweetheart
Even thought this is for the April
magazine, I wanted to tell you
about our trip to Indiana in February. As always, Scott and his
crew did an out standing job on
the prime rib dinner for Beta Eta’s
annual Sweetheart Dance. My
roses were “beautiful” and the
album is a real keepsake! Thank
you again for treating me so good.
It was so great to see all our
Northern brothers and sisters that
were able to attend that night. I
miss you all so very much when
we are out of state for the winter.

If I haven’t already thanked
you for my gifts and cards that
I received the month of February, please know that I love
them all and treasure each and
everyone of them!
That weekend went so fast
with my granddaughter’s ballgame Friday night, Winchester on Saturday and a grandson’s birthday celebration on
Sunday. We flew back to
Florida early Monday morning. You keep it too cold up
there!
For all of you who saw me
that weekend don’t get your
hopes up. My voice came
back within a day or two upon
my return.
A trip to Florida Nu for their
installation of officers on the
following Saturday was more
than worth the drive! It was
good to see the gang down
there.
It is only three months till
convention. Will you be
there? Memories of my Phi
Delta Kappa family brightens
my days!
Your National Sweetheart

PDK
BROTHERHOOD
THE
VERY BEST
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COMING

EVENTS

Hello from Cracker Country
By David Reiker
Hello again from Cracker Country.
Boy! Did we have a room full of
fraternity brass at the meeting in
our club-house last night. Our National President, Devin “Pappy”
Reid was there, along with P.N.P.
Jim Dodd and National Master Of
Ceremonies, Jon Handy. Each of
them offered some encouraging
input for managing socials and recruiting and our Paul Morrison did
a well-studied report on the state of
our P.D.K. chapter. I was thinking
of asking the three out-of-state visitors to transfer their membership to
our club. But then I realized that
relocating from some where in the
“Frozen North” to an Eden-Like
environment would create an unnecessary hardship. So I didn’t
bring it up. Something about
thicker blood and sudden climate
change causes exploding blood
veins in folks from the North. Anyway, thanks for visiting with us,
guys. And please come again.
Has anyone else noticed that
something terrible has happened to
music? When I was about 35 years
old, catastrophic changes began
and have continued to morph about
every 15 years or so. Example: The
other day a car pulled up along-side
of mine, with what looked like a
young man behind the wheel. His
shirt-sleeves were missing, his hair
was sticking out in all directions
and he had an earring and tatoos.
Although I’m hard-of-hearing, I
heard what would sound like a
group of dying Banshees. And my
car felt like it was under attack.
Surely, past generation have shared
their music--like Jazz, Ragtime,

Apr. 18 Southern District Florida Nu, Lake Worth, FL
Apr. 18 Beta Eta 97th Anniversary, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Apr. 25 Grad Night Tampa, FL, FL Alpha-Lambda
May 7 Spring Stag, Delta Nu, Plymouth, IN
May 16 Northern District Meeting Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
May 31 500 Picnic Party Delta Nu, Plymouth, IN
Standing Events
Every Friday Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville,IN
Every 2nd Friday Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach
Every 3rd Saturday Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every 3rd Friday Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
We can only put it in the Coming Events if you let us know!! By letting
everyone know what is happening and when, it allows more members to
make plans to attend.

Dixieland, Swing, Rock-N-Roll,
etc, without feeling that their
heads were about to explode. I
know! We could amplify this new
stuff and ship it to Afghanistan
and Pakistan and turn it loose
near those mountain caves. I’ll
bet those Al-qaida creeps would
cry uncle and give up, pretty
quick.
And now for a little fiction and
fact from the Phi Delt Almanac.
The ultimate in gargantuan thinking men was required for a panel
to grade the “Merits Of Success”.
The only qualified men to fit this
panel were Phi Delts. So after deliberating for a short period of
time, their conclusion was: patience and determination often get
credit for the success that often
belong to fatigue and out-and-out
exhaustion. So be well and full of
he$#@! Cracker Boy signing off.
Dave Rieker.

Gamma Theta’s First Lady
By Jan Leach
Hello all PDK Brothers and Sweethearts. Gamma Theta celebrated
our anniversary on February 21st,
another event checked off Doug’s
and my list this year. We all had
such a great time. Thanks everyone for coming and making it a
great evening. Also thanks to
Scott Dull, Diane Hernly and
Craig Brutout for coming all the
way from Winchester to attend.
I am trying to get all my craft stuff
together so I can put together
things for the convention. Our son
plays college baseball, and if you
ever sat through 4 games during a
weekend, you know you have lots
of time to use your hands.
Also I wanted to give you another
website to look up. This is our local county tour bureau. It is a great
website of things you can do or
look up when you come to see us
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in July. The website is
www.tourhendrickscounty.com.
Hope you enjoy it.

DELTA NU
by
BRYAN
Hello again from the frozen
north. We are moving ahead.
Tom set some goals and Steve
is moving ahead with those and
some more.
Looks to be a great year but
we need your help. PARTICIPATE!! Come down on Mondays and whenever you can.
Come to the socials . Remember that you are a BROTHER
and we need you.
Super Bowl party was a great
time and a success. Good turnout and great food. Brother
Tom won the best Rib cookoff.
St Pats Day party will be over
when you get this letter. Hope
it turns out to be a good one.
Hope my article for last month
made it to Bro Greg. I usually
receive a note from him in regards to receiving it , but did
not this time. If it did not get
printed I hope he will put it in
along with this one. Till next
time. Remember to HUG A
BROTHER AND A SISTER!!!!!!
PDK
BROTHERHOOD
THE
VERY BEST

Southern District
At Florida Nu
When: Friday, April 17th
through Saturday, April 18th
Where: Holiday Inn Turnpike Lake Worth Florida
Room Rate: $89 plus tax
Reservations: 561-968-5000
(mention Phi Delta Kappa)
Registration: $50 per couple,
$25 single
Send registration to Phi Delta
Kappa - Florida Nu, c/
o Richard Watts, 443 Kirk
Road, West Palm Beach, FL
33406
Friday 7 pm at clubhouse registration
Saturday 9am at clubhouse meeting
Saturday 11:30am - ladies
luncheon
Saturday 6pm at clubhouse dinner and dancing
Any questions, please contact
Richard Watts at 561-6833755

Northern District Meeting
Beta Nu Kokomo, IN
May 16, 2009
Northern District Meeting
Sat. May 16, 2009 9:30 A. M
Beta Nu Chapter House
Coffee and Doughnuts 8:30 A.M.
Ladies Brunch / Lunch TBD
President’s Dinner 6:00 P.M.
Steak Dinner
Registration $30.00 / Couple
$15.00 Single
Hello everyone, make plans to
attend Northern District at Beta
Nu Kokomo, IN May 16. This is
your last chance to get together
and review issues prior to attending Convention in July. We will
open the chapter house Friday
night for those that want to drop
in early. Ladies are planning a
social for the ladies that plan to
attend from out of town. Look
for flyer in the mail soon. Guys
we will open Saturday morning
for coffee and doughnuts at 8:30
and start the meeting at 9:30
A.M.
Beta Nu would like to also invite
you to attend the dinner that Saturday night as we recognize our
National President Devin Reid
and 1st lady Deb with a Steak
Dinner and all of the trimmings.
Come on out as make a weekend
of it with Beta Nu. Make your
own hotel reservations at the hotel of your choosing. Questions
contact Greg Sumpter 765-6283519 or Brian Nelson 765-6280211.
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Chronicles of a First Lady
By: Deb Reid
Greetings from Danville. Hope
all of you are doing well.
We’ve traveled a bit in February, although I have to say that
I’m sorry I didn’t make it to
River Ranch with Devin. But
that’s the great thing about this
fraternity….. it recognizes that
family comes first. I’m going to
talk Devin into going back to
Florida sometime this year and
hopefully I’ll get to make that
trip!! He had a great time.
Thanks to everyone for taking
such good care of him while he
was down there.
On February 14th, we traveled to
Winchester for their annual
Sweetheart Dance. It was good
to see so many-they had a good
turnout. I was glad that our National Sweetheart, Judy Marshall and Butch ventured up
from the warm Florida weather
to spend time with us. They
crowned their chapter sweetheart that night, as well as recognized all the PNS in attendance as well as their past chapter sweethearts. Congratulations to Linda Neudecker, Winchester’s newest chapter sweetheart. Any time we’ve traveled
to Winchester for an event,
Linda and Bill have always
been there, helping out. Jan &
Doug Leach went with us; and
we stayed at the “Hotel
Hernly”. Thanks, Diana, for
putting us up for the evening
and for breakfast the next morning. We had a great time, even
though Devin managed to hit
his head 3 times on the bedroom
ceiling-and that’s after we

warned him!! That’s a whole other
story for another time. Scott Dull
fixed a wonderful perfect prime rib
dinner with all the fixin’s. It was
nice to visit with Craig, Stevie &
Jon; Greg & Melody, Brian & Candie and Buck & Louise also. They
had a great crowd, good band and
we all had a really good time. I’m
sure I’m forgetting someone, so forgive me....they say the mind is the
first thing to go!! But thanks for
your hospitality, Winchester!
On February 21st, Gamma Theta
and a few of their PDK buddies
traveled to Crawfordsville, Indiana
for our annual Anniversary Dinner/
Dance. We crowned our chapter
sweetheart and awarded our chapter
Phi Delt of the Year award. Congratulations to Carol Schuhler, who
is our newest chapter sweetheart. I
wish you could have seen her faceMAN, was she ever surprised!!
Carol is so deserving and works
quietly behind the scenes most
times-making sure everyone has
what is needed and getting the task
at hand completed. Wally Leavitt
was named our chapter Phi Delt of
the Year. Congratulations, Wally.
Wally is also one of those who just
sees something that needs to be
done and does it. His contributions
- both in hard work and donations
for our many functions are unsurpassed. The other cool thing is that
when Wally was named chapter Phi
Delt of the Year, he now joins his
late dad, Spanky in the honor of
being the first father/son to receive
this award from our chapter. The
hotel treated us very well and I
want to thank Doug Leach, our
chapter president, and his wife, Jan,
for all their hard work in planning
and preparing the Anniversary Dinner/Dance. We got to set up our
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hospitality room in the hotel
bar; brought in all of our stuff
and party and visited with everyone until about 6 p.m. We
then headed off to our banquet
room and got to move all of our
hospitality beverages and food
into the banquet room around
11 p.m., after their bartender
was done and all the food
cleared. The hotel served a
good meal. Our very own DJ
Jeff Brown kept the dance floor
full; and when I left the banquet
room around 1-1:30 or so, the
place was still packed!! All in
all, it was a really fun-filled
evening. Craig Brutout, Scott
Dull and Diana Hernly made it
to the Anniversary Dinner/
Dance again this year....So, I
know you’ve all heard this before-but it has to be said
again.....if you’ve never attended a Gamma Theta Anniversary Dinner/Dance, you need
to put that on your “bucket
list”! We have great fellowship
and a great time!
We at Gamma Theta are preparing for National Convention.
We’ve got a great bunch of
members and sweethearts that
have stepped up to help. We’ve
booked the banquet facility, hotel, ladies’ luncheon and are
getting down to the nuts and
bolts of hosting convention.
We’ve got some fun things
planned in the coming months;
so if you get a chance, check
out Gamma Theta’s website @
www.gammatheta.com. Until
next time, take care and God
Bless!
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Beta Eta
Greetings Brothers and Sweethearts I hope this magazine
finds everyone safe and well.
We here at Beta Eta had our annual sweetheart dinner and
dance on February 14th. It was
well attended both locally and
by other chapters. Brother Scott
Dull prepared the prime rib dinner to perfection again this year
and we served approximately 90
meals. Past National Sweethearts in attendance were Melody Sumpter and Louise Rodman. Judy Marshall, the current
National Sweetheart, was there
as well. We were also graced
with eight Past Chapter Sweethearts, all who were given a
rose. We then crowned Linda
Neudecker Chapter Sweetheart
for this year.
The Ladies also crowned
Brother Kenny Collins King for
the year, presenting him with a
crown, plaque and a few gag
gifts.
After the ceremony, the Grove
Hill Band played. They must
have done a good job because
the dance floor was never empty
from the time they started until
they finished.
Congratulations to all who were
involved in making this an enjoyable evening, from getting
the chapter house ready to
cleaning up afterwards.
We can only hope our 97th anniversary party on April 18th will
be as successful. I know we are
having another good band and I

am sure the food will be excellent again.
That is all I have for now. Fraternally, Jeff Woolf

Gamma Theta
By Scott Smith
Greetings from Danville, IN home of
the Gamma Theta Chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa.

We are very excited to be hosting the 2009 National Convention and have had many meetings to work on the logistics of
the event. As it becomes available information regarding the
National Convention can be
found on our web page
www.PDKgammatheta.com.
There you will find a registration form for the National Convention and an order form to
purchase an ad in the Convention program.

Gamma Theta Chapter is busier than
ever with both new and old events
taking place on a weekly basis. Bingo, Friday night dinners, and
steak nights are all great ways for
Brothers and Sweethearts to spend
time together. The laughter and fellowship that can be found at the
Chapter House can ease any stress
from a long day.

We are also preparing for the
2009 Relay for Life race held in
June at the Danville 4H Fairgrounds. This event is near and
dear to our hearts and many of
our members take part in this
event that is not only fun but
also raises money for a good
cause.

New events like the corn hole tournaments keep the members excited
about the club and coming back
week in and week out.

We hope this note finds all of
our Phi Delta Kappa Brothers
and Sweethearts well and we
look forward to seeing you at
the National Convention.

In February we held our yearly Anniversary dance and we honored
Wally Leavitt as Gamma Theta Phi
Delt of the year. Wally has been a
valued member of our group for
more than two decades and his
strength and guidance has taken our
organization to new levels. Also at
the dance, Carol Schuhler was
crowned Sweetheart of the
year. Carol has served on many
committees during the year, always
willing to lend a hand when needed
and brightens the Chapter House
with her smile and positive attitude. When you see them next, be
sure to congratulate them both!

Scott Smith
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REGISTRATION
103nd NATIONAL CONVENTION
JULY 15—18, 2009
GAMMA THETA CHAPTER
DANVILLE, INDIANA

Member Name _______________________PNP( ) Spouse’s Name_________________________ PNS ( )
Chapter __________________________________ Phone ________________________________
Address ___________________________ City _____________________ State ______ Zip ___________
Children Names & Ages _____________________Adult Guests _________________________________
Email Address _____________________________
EVENT
Member Registration

Golf Outing
Friday 7/17
Ladies Luncheon
Thursday 7/16

AMOUNT PER PERSON

NUMBER ATTENDING

TOTAL $

$120 (Member & Spouse)
$ 20 Additional if Postmarked
after June 20, 2009
$60 Each Single
$ 10 Additional if Postmarked
after June 20, 2009.
Indicate if Participating
Pay at registration
$25.00 per person

BAR-B-Q
Thursday 7/16

Included in Registration Fee
Guest $15.00 each
Held at Gamma Theta Chapter House

President’s Ball
Friday 7/17

Included in Registration Fee
Guest $15.00 each
Held at Primo Banquet and Conference
Center

Awards Banquet
Saturday 7/18

Included in Registration Fee
Guest $15.00 each
Held at Primo Banquet and Conference
Center
Grand Total

Please mail your registration form and payment to: Gamma Theta Chapter
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive
Danville, IN 46122
Advance registration is appreciated
Make Checks Payable to PDK Gamma Theta
Additional Information contact Brother Doug Leach, 317-745-7323 or 317-627-1495
Reserve your room by June 5, 2009 Indicate Phi Delta Kappa for room rate of $92.65
Wingate by Wyndham, 1-800-228-1000 or 317-279-2500
6300 Gateway Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46168

$____________
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Beta Eta Chapter Sweethearts and friends at Beta
Eta Sweetheart dinner & dance.

Beta Eta crowns a new chapter King.
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